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Just a quick note from me. I forgot to thank Fungus for
Scribing  for  me  whilst  I  had  a  sick  note  for  2
weeks..thanks Fungus!

The GM got in the Hares and thanked them for what
was a lovely walk me! He then complained that he had
been given Hash shit 3 weeks ago, when he pissed off
home early as he was still pissed up from the night
before. He said...no more and suggested that Manenken
Pis would be by far a better recipient for the shit house
seat...I must say it does rather suit him...as he is
normally full of shit!

VIRGINS in.. Bob Noxious from Kamila Koma Hash
plus a Yank and an Aussie. BN did his drink on the ice,
on his fat belly and looked,  for all the world like a
beached seal! The girls made sure they went home wet!

RUN OFFENSES... L L The Lip got in Fungus as F had openly lied when asked are there any big 
hills? Not Cleaver got in Mr Fister and JC. Mr F had told us to keep all dogs on leads as there were 

elephants and rabbits out on the Run. Well as you 
might know JC didn't. He was telling his dog, forget 
the elephant just go for the rabbits for my dinner 
tonight! Manneken Piss got Accident in. As they were 
running together MP asked “have you had an accident 
yet?” -no- then falls over as he says it! He then calls in
Jiggley Jugs in. As she ran past him she stopped to 
pick up an old iced coffee can...so she could drink 
from it! Tough girl our JJ! Blow Job calls for Follow 
Me and her Virgin mate. They were buying a Hash 
shirt before the Run..This is XL, she tells him, pulling 
at her tit....so what size is the other asks BJ (I did think
about not putting this in!) Minnie Mouse calls for Oh 
Yeah and her baby, Pole Position and her baby (dog) 
and then also got in her own baby, Gremlin. Now Oh 
Y and PP enjoy their babies but MM says that her 
daughter is soon to be 18 and wants a car...but mom if 



you buy me a car I can bring you to the Hash and you can drink as much as you want..MM said ok 
then! Mr Fister gets in Jiggley Jugs and Little Bit Dick as LBD ran behind JJ and loved it cos she has a 
lovely arse! Jungle Balls calls in Bob Noxious, he told JB that he wants a new name as it's the same as 
his bar..ok now he is Bob Fucking Noxious! Jiggley Jugs gets in Bob F N. On his Facebook he says he 
eats meat...as a balanced diet! Fungus calls for Google Ass. F tells us that G Ass has been taking pics 
on the Run for some time but now he is taking videos as well now. Check them out on our web site. 
Well done G Ass and thanks! Mr Fister gets in But Cycle as BC was wearing a 400 Run Hash 
cap..who's is that hat you twat...it's Testicle Toms...(he's even causing problems a year after he passed 
away...well done TT!)

The GM asks his Dad, Who The Fuck Is Alice to tell us that WTFIA has bought a new horn for the 
Hash (a French one of course!). Alice blows it for us. Thanks WTFIA!

STEWARD....Swollen Colon..Hares in...as there was
paper every 250 yards they should have 250
beers..but more paper next time lads! Houdini in.
They are going to Burma on a cycling trip. H says we
should fly up there..fuck off they can't fly..but they
are ok the pilots ware propper pilot shirts..oh that's ok
then! Gorgeous You Wanker in as he had told him
that his daughter had just married a rich owner of a
bank he  now has lots of new friends...fuck off , you
have never had any friends! Jiggley Jugs and her
husband Ice Ass in.  They first met working on the
rigs when JJ was his boss. IA asked her if she wanted
to go out that night..ok JJ thought, at least i'll get a
fuck..then i'll dump him...another failed plan of hers!

Mind The Gap and Toad..they were having a bit of a 
row the other day, MTG says  I'm off to Patong, you 
now I can get 1000 Baht for a blow job...he says hold 
on I'll come with you..I want to see how you can live 
on 2000 Baht per year! Butt Plug in. BP is now 
looking after loads of rooms in his hotels. He went in 
one the other day and there was a girl on the bed 
saying can you help me, I have just been tied up and  
raped...your not having much luck are you love says 
BP, unzipping his fly! All the Scottish in...what do you
call 15 guys watching the World Cup on the TV...the 
Scottish Rugby team! Good spot SC, well done!

HARES in.. The Runmaster thought about getting rid 
of his new seat around his neck...but good Run was 
called!

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEEK
ON ON , NOT CLEAVER.


